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MUSIC 4 THE SOUL. You got to get it. #4 on Independents Charts in Europe, Asia, and North America...

12 MP3 Songs URBAN/R&B: Soul Details: Born and raised in Providence, Rhode Island. Miranda claims

his place in the music world! Miranda "adds a smooth R  B flavor..." to the labels wide smorgasbord of

artists and styles. According to David Robinson (AKA Super Dave) of 1 Day Apart Music, "Miranda is

capable of incredible vocal control while making runs up and down the scale". With Miranda's new

release on 1 Day Apart Music, one can expect a unique style that brings spontaneity and creativity to the

mix. That style is especially made for the ladies and the mix is "all love, all butta,  all good". Many ask

"why Miranda for the name", Miranda is Sean's last name and therefore he is commonly referred to as

Miranda in short. Miranda is a prolific songwriter and actor, in addition to his singing and performing skills.

His music comes from the heart and is based upon real life experiences. His roots are "Cape Verdian" -

the beautiful Portuguese Islands near the coast of West Africa. Miranda's single debut "The Love We

Have" can currently be heard on XM Radio - Dial XM61 'The Flow'. Requests are greatly appreciated!

xmradio.com/programming/channel_page.jsp?ch=61 This is a "1 Day Apart Music" exclusive!!! -

Check-out the new hot Remix for Miranda's debut single "The Love We Have" at

drproductions.net/sound-1.htm? Miranda's "Never Give Up On The Groove" track was just selected as

one of the Top 20 Indie songs in the U.S., as well as Miranda himself, as one of the Top 20 featured Indie

artists. This 30 day Top 20 countdown will begin in March 04 and will premier on public access T.V. out of

Minneapolis, MN. This music television show is called "Twin City Beats" and is produced by SirNature

Alexxander out of local access station NWCT Ch. 19 in Minneapolis, MN. Let's all get behind Miranda, as

he goes #1!!! This is a "1 Day Apart" update!!! - Miranda is currently at #5 on the Indie charts for "Never

Give Up" 6.22.04 Check-out preview of "Twin City Beats" TV Show premiering Top 10 Indie songs across
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the nation! See "Miranda" out takes at #5. I thought you knew..., You better ask somebody..., because if

your living in a glass house - don't throw no stones!

studioonline.com/playvideos.asp?crypt=32D606ACC8FDD84D IT's HERE!!! Miranda's new EP Sampler

CD entitled "Sean Miranda". cdbaby.com/cd/mirandamusic2
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